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Abstract
Technology is being increasingly integrated into teaching environments in view of
enhancing students’ engagement and motivation. In particular, game-based student
response systems have been found to foster students’ engagement, enhance classroom
dynamics and improve overall students’ learning experience. This article presents
outcomes of research that examined students’ experience using a game-based student
response system, Kahoot!, in an Information Systems Strategy and Governance course at
a research-intensive teaching university in New Zealand. We conducted semi-structured
interviews with students to learn about the extent to which Kahoot! influence classroom
dynamics, motivation and students’ learning process. Key findings revealed that Kahoot!
enriched the quality of student learning in the classroom, with the highest influence
reported on classroom dynamics, engagement, motivation and improved learning
experience. Our findings also suggest that the use of educational games in the classroom
is likely to minimise distractions, thereby improving the quality of teaching and learning
beyond what is provided in conventional classrooms. Other factors that contributed to
students’ enhanced learning included the creation and integration of appropriate content
in Kahoot!, providing students with timely feedback, and game-play (gamification)
strategies.
Keywords: Game-based student response systems, Kahoot!, Classroom dynamics,
Engagement, Motivation, Learning

Introduction
The rapid increase in the availability and affordability of interactive technologies has
contributed to the adoption of games in instructional science and higher education
teaching to foster collaborative learning, exploration and discovery (e.g. Ebner and
Holzinger 2007; Papastergiou 2009). Students are eager to experiment with different
technologies to support their learning, largely because they are skilled in the use of
mobile technology and enjoy using applications and games designed for such devices
(Prensky 2001). Educational games and game-based student response systems (GSRS;
gamification techniques integrated into student response systems) both increase
student motivation and engagement (e.g. Barrio et al. 2016; Wang and Lieberoth
2016), especially in circumstances where conventional lecture style or “chalk and talk”
teaching are resented by students and induce boredom (Cheong et al. 2013; Graham
2015; Roehl et al. 2013).
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Indeed, in New Zealand universities, maintaining students’ attention and engagement
can be difficult in Information Science lectures, as the classes can be teacher-centred,
with limited student participation and on-task peer interaction. Lecturers usually have
limited awareness of students’ knowledge base at both an individual or even class level
(Exeter et al. 2010). Consequently, students become increasingly bored and engage in
off-task behaviour, such as doodling on their lecture notes and using social media on
their mobiles and laptops. It is plausible that integrating GSRSs in lectures to test and
teach students’ course knowledge will increase their engagement and learning and
increase on-task mobile use behaviour.
Furthermore, according to the socio-cultural phenomenon known as the “Tall Poppy
syndrome” (Feather 1989), New Zealand (and Australian) students are reticent to
demonstrate their knowledge, ask and answer questions posed by the lecturer publically
for fear of being perceived as attention-seeking and boastful by others, and ostracised
by their peers (Tapper 2014). To conform to the social norms prescribed by the lecture
environment, students rarely ask public questions and prefer to remain anonymous,
particularly in large lectures (Exeter et al. 2010), thus likely reducing student engagement.
Such an environment that supports the social ostracism of “tall poppies” (or high
academic achievers) increases individual’s decision-making avoidance (Dediu 2015),
which may also negatively impact on deep learning. However, GSRSs’ use allows
students to remain anonymous while interacting with others and acquiring new
knowledge (e.g. Wang 2015).
The use of educational games as learning tools (e.g. video games) is found to support
the development of students’ cognitive, motivational, emotional and social outlook
(e.g. Papastergiou 2009; Siegle 2015). However, they are better suited to smaller classrooms
with elementary and high school students (see, for instance, Jui-Mei et al. 2011) rather than
university students who have to achieve specific learning outcomes through course work
delivered in medium to large lectures.1 Thus, in the present study, we distinguish between
game-based learning, a pedagogical approach in which games are used to achieve
educational outcomes through incidental learning, and gamification techniques, an
integration of game elements in non-gaming systems (e.g. SRSs), which engage
students and improve the experiential nature of active, intentional learning (Deterding
et al. 2011; Ebner and Holzinger 2007; Huotari and Hamari 2012; Leaning 2015).
Contrary to educational games, gamification elements are more easily incorporated
into student response systems in mid to large lectures, leading to the development of
GSRSs (Plump and LaRosa 2017). Although the gamification process is not new in
education, the technologies that are supporting these interventions have been evolving,
from single use to collaborative and distributed contexts (Holmes and Gee 2016). Thus,
in the present study, we focus more specifically on the role of GSRSs on student
engagement, motivation and learning.
Early use of gamification elements in education appeared to improve student response
systems (SRSs), with promising outcomes, but limited impact on engagement and
motivation (Wang 2015). SRSs are frequently used to display multiple-choice questions to
offer opportunities for students to interactively answer quizzes in classrooms as part of a
formative assessment regime (e.g. Sellar 2011). However, Kay and LeSage (2009) pointed
out that the key challenges relating to the use of these technologies include the time
needed to learn and setup these technologies, creating appropriate content, and providing
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students with useful and timely feedback. With the wide spread use of gamification in
the learning environment, there has been a noticeable shift from student response
systems such as “iClicker” and “Poll Everywhere” to more contemporary game-based
student response systems (GSRSs) such as Kahoot! and Socrative (Plump and LaRosa
2017; Wang 2015).
GSRSs are an example of a gamification approach that makes use of game principles
and student response systems tools to support learning, engagement, motivation and
fun during the learning process. The use of GSRSs in the form of gamification requires
participants to activate previous knowledge and assess their performance as they play
and learn the content of a subject (Méndez and Slisko 2013; Plump and LaRosa 2017).
GSRSs enhance students’ attention, motivation, engagement and enjoyment beyond
traditional methods (Barrio et al. 2016; Wang and Lieberoth 2016). They also promote
autonomy in learning as students can operate GSRSs on their mobile devices. Similar
to earlier interventions involving SRSs, GSRSs improve overall class attendance (Cardwell
2007; Kay and LeSage 2009), but at an individual level, they also motivate students who
may not normally participate in class discussion (Wang 2015). Furthermore, lecturers
found GSRSs to be useful teaching tools in supporting personalisation of learning
(Wang 2015). Thus, teachers have been encouraged to incorporate gamification into
their classroom environments.
The potential effectiveness of GSRSs may be understood through Novak’s (1998)
model of meaningful learning, which distinguishes between students’ deep and surface
learning approaches. The model conceptualises learning as a process in which teachers
select meaningful material for students based on their existing knowledge (see also Hay
2007). Next, teachers encourage students to engage in deeper learning rather than rote
memorising, which occurs during GSRS use. This requires student to experiment,
reflect and evaluate knowledge (see also Kolb and Fry 1975) and receive feedback
through the follow-up (post-game) discussions. Students who have been taught through
deep learning strategies (such as GSRS use) become highly engaged and, as a result, are
able to apply their deep learning strategies to their study practices. For example, by
relating course information to everyday behaviours and their own experiences, and
through elaboration of the lecture content. In contrast, when lecturers promote shallow
learning strategies and rote memorization strategies (associated with conventional,
didactic teaching), their students are more likely to be disengaged and are less likely to
have the “tools” and strategies they need for deep learning (Marton and Säljö 1976;
Exeter et al. 2010). This theoretical model suggests that because GSRS promotes
greater engagement, learning may increase beyond what would be expected from
traditional methods.
To understand the potential effectiveness of GSRSs as learning tools, we can also
generalise from game-based learning models, namely the Experiential Gaming Model
(Kiili 2005). Similar to Novak’s (1998) model of meaningful learning, this model posits
that students learn through direct experience and reflective observation, which, in turn,
induces experiences of “flow”, characterised by (but not limited to) concentration and
complete absorption (Csikszentmihalyi 1975, 1991), as long as the task difficulty is set
slightly above that of the students’ skill level (Kiili 2005), and the interfaces are
user-friendly and do not detract attention from the task (Finneran and Zhang 2003).
More specifically, students are presented with challenges that require completion based
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on clear goals. They engage in the generation and testing of ideas during problem-solving,
with a process monitored through feedback. Students then use the feedback to reflect on
successful vs unsuccessful problem-solving strategies, and form schemas about how
knowledge can be used in the future. Because GSRSs lack the game-play simulation,
students are unlikely to experience some characteristics of flow (e.g. complete absorption
and loss of self-consciousness); however, “game play” is not vital for this experiential
learning process to occur as other learning platforms such as computer-based tutors also
promote reflection on feedback and knowledge consolidation (e.g. Aleven and Koedinger
2002; Baker et al. 2010). Indeed, GSRSs facilitate the key experiential components of flow:
challenges, clear goals, real-time feedback and playfulness (Kay and LeSage 2009; Malone
1980; Plump and LaRosa 2017), which increase concentration and sense of control and
create the optimal learning environment.
One such GSRS, Kahoot! allows teachers to draw on course content to construct
quizzes in which students participate as players in a “game-show” (Wang 2015), thus
integrating gamification principles (e.g. audio and a score board with a points system)
into an informal assessment procedure. Plump and LaRosa (2017) found that Kahoot!
was easy for teachers to use in their classroom and required no prior training to implement.
For instance, teachers can easily utilise Kahoot! to project quiz questions as regular lecture
slides to which students respond using a web browser on their digital devices. Quizzes can
be enhanced with images and videos, and the teacher is able to control the pace of play.
Students are awarded points for answering questions correctly, and the timeliness of correct
responses also impacts the points awarded. Displaying students’ points on the screen
motivates students to get to the top of the leader board. Kahoot!, like other GSRSs, fosters
motivation and engagement (Barrio et al. 2016; Wang and Lieberoth 2016) and improves
classroom dynamics as the system provides students with real-time feedback of their
performance, and to some extent adapt teaching activities based on students’ responses to
quizzes (Plump and LaRosa 2017). Moreover, the anonymous aspect of Kahoot! also implies
that students’ privacy is not easily compromised. In addition, since Kahoot! incorporates
social media, it enables students to create, share and exchange content with others in the
class, and hence, fosters a sense of community (Wang 2015). Further, time constraints are
minimal as Kahoot! collates and aggregates individual responses to questions within
minutes. Therefore, teachers can focus on designing questions, administering the quiz, and,
afterwards, facilitating discussion about the (in)correct responses.
The gamification (“game-show”) process of Kahoot! does not change, which may increase
teachers’ concerns over student boredom. However, unlike other computer-mediated learning
tools and games, the questions and problem-solving strategies vary with each Kahoot! usage
based on the students’ needs. Furthermore, Kahoot!s only last for a short duration. Kahoot!
draws from Malone’s (1980) “theory of intrinsic motivation” by challenging students with
difficult problem-solving tasks in an audio-visually stimulating environment. The fantasy
“game-show” environment further increases their absorption during problem-solving
compared to other computer-mediated learning tools. Indeed, Kahoot! has a greater impact
on interpersonal interactions than Socrative, allowing competition and discussion to occur
between an entire class rather than in small groups (see, for instance, Méndez and Slisko
2013), and is therefore unlikely to induce boredom. Although complex concepts in the
course material may increase students’ frustration during Kahoot!, these experiences are
unlikely to persist for a long period of time (e.g. Baker et al. 2010). In fact, temporary
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experiences of frustration enhance enjoyability (Gee 2004). Kahoot! not only targets users’
needs for challenge and fantasy, but also promotes students’ sensory curiosity through
surface-level gamification features (e.g. suspenseful music and colour displays), and their
cognitive curiosity through the problem-solving process and real-time feedback.
Therefore, Kahoot! was our chosen GSRS on which to explore the way such tools
impact students’ motivation, engagement and learning.
However, despite strong evidence that Kahoot! and other GSRSs increase student attention,
motivation and engagement, it remains unclear whether Kahoot! leads to greater learning
outcomes than traditional methods and SRSs (e.g. Méndez and Slisko 2013; Plump and
LaRosa 2017). While previous work has examined students’ feedback on the use of Kahoot!
(Barrio et al. 2016; Wang 2015), such evidence has been driven largely from more
quantitative measures, with limited reliability and validity. In addition, Likert-driven
quantitative measures often provide insights into a phenomenon (what students
think) rather than the depth (how students experience the phenomenon). The fact
that Kahoot! is rarely researched in the university setting is also noteworthy, as at this
level students are often more likely to be vocal in their learning experience. It would
thus be pertinent to understand how such a tool would be received by university
students, and particularly if there would be improvement in learning experiences
where students tend to participate less. The present study utilised a qualitative inquiry
to explore students’ learning experience using Kahoot! The aim is to explore classroom
dynamics, students’ engagement, motivation and learning.
The remaining sections of this article are organised as follows. In the next subsection
we present the study background, which leads to the identification and presentation of
the research problem, and the research questions. The “Methods” section presents the
details of the research methods and procedures. The “Results” section presents findings of the study. In the “Discussion” section, findings are discussed, limitations to the
study are considered and implications of this work are highlighted. Finally, in the “Conclusion” section, concluding remarks are provided.

Background
Although research exploring the learning impacts of GSRSs is limited, its potential effectiveness as a learning tool has been supported by an extensive body of successful
educational video and computer game adaptions. Papastergiou (2009) found that games
improved students’ knowledge of computer memory systems to a greater extent than
other computer-mediated learning tools, namely, educational websites. The multi-sensory,
experiential nature of games can enhance students’ problem-solving and critical thinking
skills (see for example, McFarlane et al. 2002). Games can enhance positive classroom
dynamics (Rosas et al. 2003) and improve students’ interactions with their peers and
lecturers. Papastergiou (2009) also found that students rated games as more appealing
and more valuable as an educational tool compared to other performance-tracking
educational websites that contained the same content.
In addition to enriching learning, the effectiveness of GSRSs depends on whether
students perceive the games as appealing, accessible, useful and of high quality.
That said, in spite of the small “wear out effect” of long-term GSRSs use on
students’ communication and enjoyment (Wang 2015), students who continued to
use GSRSs throughout a semester-long course reported their positive impacts on
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learning and engagement, similar to the excited new users. Students also commented that,
even after a whole semester of using a GSRS, they were still motivated to do additional
study to prepare for weekly quizzes. More importantly, GSRSs, namely Kahoot!, provides
lecturers with meta-cognitive support and encourages students to reflect on their
understanding of existing concepts while helping them broaden their knowledge (Plump
and LaRosa 2017) and facilitate their ability to argue their viewpoints on various topics
(Méndez and Slisko 2013). Kahoot! is also increasingly used as a formative assessment
tool in medical undergraduate programs and was found to support learning retention
(Ismail and Mohammad 2017).
In fact, Wang and Lieberoth (2016) dissected Kahoot! to explore which gamification
elements positively impact students’ experiences finding that the full Kahoot! experience,
rather than any single component, accounted for students’ increased concentration and
enjoyment. The student points system was the strongest predictor of engagement as
students’ reported an increase in their pulse. However, overall, the presence of audio
increased student motivation and classroom dynamics, above and beyond that of the
points system. In fact, teachers may use Kahoot! as a reflective tool to validate students’
learning and to monitor overall class progress, as well as individuals’ learning trajectory.
For instance, the utilisation of Kahoot!s in Information Science lecture sessions at our
institution over the past 2 years suggest that such tools excite students to actively engage
in lectures and contribute to the learning environment (Licorish et al. 2017).
That said, despite increasing utilisation of GSRSs, it remains unclear the extent to
which GSRSs can improve learning beyond what would be expected from conventional
teaching methods. In addition, it is still not known whether GSRSs can improve
students’ academic performance (Randel et al. 1992). Furthermore, there is evidence of
a reduction in classroom dynamics with repeated use of Kahoot!, which may negatively
impact learning. Wang (2015) found that regular use of Kahoot! (one session per
lecture for a whole semester) resulted in a small “wear-off” effect of positive classroom
dynamics in software engineering students. Only 52% of students agreed that Kahoot!
increased positive, topic-relevant communication with classmates compared to 67% of
first-time users. Although the students were similarly engaged and motivated compared
to novice Kahoot! users, the “wear-off” effect of classroom dynamics has previously
increased students’ state of boredom, which once manifested, may become persistent
across learning environments, and consequently decreases students’ learning ability
while increasing problem behaviours (Baker et al. 2010; Squire 2005).
Another study reported that Socrative, a similarly designed GSRS to Kahoot!, improved
classroom dynamics and knowledge awareness, but students disagreed that Socratives
enhanced their ability, concept understanding and test practice procedures (Méndez and
Slisko 2013). Students also implied that Socrative was not suitable for learning difficult
material, potentially because it does not allow for open-ended questions, short statements
as responses or discussions of relevant theory in sufficient depth due to time constraints.
However, the associations between these negative aspects of Socrative and consequences
for student learning remained unclear as previous negative reports were only collected
through open-ended response questions rather than semi-structured interviews. Nonetheless, concerns have also been raised in the literature about the use of Kahoot! in teaching
of complex concepts, especially subjects that can require competition and high cognitive
load of the students (see for example, Ismail and Mohammad 2017).
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In fact, the simple Likert-scale measures (on their own) that are regularly used for
GSRS evaluations are not necessarily adequate for understanding the complexities in
human behaviour, and particularly those related to students’ engagement, motivation
and learning (e.g. Ke 2009). The literature suggests that exploring users’ experience
with game-based technology may be better suited to qualitative survey-based approaches
rather than quantitative measures (Nacke et al. 2010). In fact, Wang et al. (2009) found
that users’ experience of perceived playfulness using GSRSs, including attention and focus
and intrinsic enjoyability, influenced intention to use, but such issues may not be entirely
teased out with quantitative measures. Furthermore, although Wang (2015) utilised GSRS
Likert-scale evaluations with students’ open-ended comments, the data were only
analysed quantitatively, and thus, it remains unclear whether semi-structured interviews
were conducted to generate answers to specific questions, necessitating further exploration
of whether students’ perceptions of GSRSs remain the same or can change over time.
Interestingly, the Likert scales were also not always consistent with students’
open-ended comments (Wang 2015). For instance, while GSRSs are said to enhance
communication, students explained that impending assessments and a desire to focus
on quiz content reduced their willingness to communicate with other students. There
is thus need for exploratory studies to unpack if and when GSRSs help, in support of
our understanding of classroom dynamics and the way games enhance students’
engagement, motivation and learning. Such insights would direct the use of GSRSs in
teaching, and particularly at the tertiary level. We broadly conceptualised classroom
dynamics as the interaction between students and lecturers. Student engagement relates
to the level of attention, curiosity, focus and interest that students show during the course.
Motivation is the persuasion to be engaged and interact in the classroom. Learning is
defined as the knowledge and skills that students attain that are directly attributed to their
involvement and participation in the course.
Overall, our research aims to contribute to the better understanding of accrued benefits
of using GSRSs in learning and to gauge the extent to which the use of Kahoot! can
enhance students’ learning experience. More specifically, our objective was to understand
how students experienced the use of Kahoot! and to explore the extent to which this
interactive technology influences classroom dynamics, engagement, motivation and
learning. In our study, we addressed the following four research questions:
RQ1. How does Kahoot! influence classroom dynamics?
RQ2. Does the use of Kahoot! influence students’ engagement, and how?
RQ3. In what ways does the use of Kahoot! influence students’ motivation towards
learning?
RQ4. How does the use of Kahoot! enrich learning experiences?

Methods
We employed a qualitative approach to address the four stated questions. We believe
that a qualitative research approach is relevant to utilise in this study because the
phenomenon being studied is not easily distinguished from the context in which it is
observed (Yin 2013). Using an explorative case study, we intend to unravel complex
perceptions and issues relating to the use of Kahoot! in the context of students’ engagement,
motivation and learning. This approach is used to enrich the insights gained from the
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exploration of the literature and provide deep levels of interpretation for the
phenomenon under consideration. We provide details around the design of Kahoot!,
our sampling and participants and data processing and analysis in the following three
subsections.

The Design of Kahoot!

The game-based student response system (Kahoot!) was used as a part of a third-year
course on Information Systems Strategy and Governance in the second semester of
2016 (between July and November). This tool was used in four (4) different ways during
seven (7) different lectures by teaching staff (out of 13 lectures altogether), with a duration
of about 30 min on average (students could also play Kahoot! outside of the classroom).
These include the following: to quiz students on various topics to understand their
competence before tailoring lesson plans, for exploring students’ knowledge of topics after
they were delivered in lectures, to help students to validate their comprehension and
understanding of topics by having them design their own Kahoot! assessments which were
then collectively played, and for fun where the focus was on topics unrelated to the course
(e.g. sports). Kahoot!s designed by teaching staff were typically 10 to 12 questions long
(e.g. covering the IS Cost recovery topic) while those designed by students were eight (8)
questions long (e.g. covering IT-supported work). Students designed nine (9) Kahoot!s
altogether. Thus, over the course, students played seven staff-created Kahoot!s and nine
student-created Kahoot!s. Moreover, the Kahoot! game environment was designed with
many interactive features (including suspense music), where students used mobile devices
(smartphones, tablets and laptops) to join the games and answer questions, and responses
to their choices were visualised (illustrated in Fig. 1).

Sampling and participants

At the end of the course, students were interviewed using a semi-structured approach,
where purposive non-probability sampling was used to recruit students enrolled in the
course. The study was announced and its purpose explained during the final lecture,
having received human and behavioural ethics approval from the university in which
the study was conducted.
Fourteen students (10 male, 4 female) agreed to participate in the study (of 48 students
altogether). The sample size is deemed adequate for the chosen (purposive) sampling
method as the possible pool of participants is already restricted (Marshall 1996). Students
agreeing to participate were asked to spare 20 min of their time for the semi-structured
interview where they were asked questions relating to the use of “Kahoot!” during the
course (interviews took between 15 and 20 min). The questions were focused on
understanding students’ experiences using Kahoot! and the tool’s influence on classroom
dynamics, their engagement, motivation and learning. Students were also asked to give
suggestions for alternative uses of “Kahoot!” and describe their general experience with
the tool. Sample questions included “How do you feel about the changes in the
Information Systems Strategy and Governance classroom dynamics brought about by
Kahoot!?” and “Do you feel that Kahoot! increase/decrease your engagement during
the Information Systems Strategy and Governance course, and how did it increase/
decrease?”
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Fig. 1 Game show interface projected on screen and on mobile device

Data processing and analysis

Students’ responses to the interviews were transcribed by the fourth author, i.e. verbatim.
These transcripts were then verified by the first author. The transcripts were identified by
author ID; interview time, questions and responses, and students were treated as the units
of analysis. Thereafter, our analyses of the content were performed.
We adopted an inductive (bottom-up) approach to content analysis to test whether
clear themes relating to classroom dynamics, engagement, motivation and learning
appeared in the data (Patton 1990). The procedure involved open coding where the
interviews were read and re-read for familiarisation and initial codes were identified
based on explicit, surface-level semantics in the data, rather than implicit responses
and preconceptions (see Braun and Clarke 2006). Through axial coding, codes were
recombined, and connections were formed between ideas. Then, we used thematic
mapping to restructure specific codes into broader themes. Finally, following Braun
and Clarke’s (2006) selective coding procedure, the resulting themes were refined and
organised into a coherent, internally consistent account, and a narrative (“story”) was
developed to accompany each theme. Themes were extracted from answers provided in
response to interview questions, which targeted understandings around classroom
dynamics, students’ engagement, motivation and learning. The outcomes were used to
answer the four research questions (RQ1–RQ4).
Initially, descriptive statistics were used to summarise participants’ demographic
information, including gender distribution (noted above), ages, years of study, hours
spent studying and performance in the course. Performance was measured based on
coursework (i.e. case critique, case study and class project) and final exam grades,
where students tended to perform better in the former assessment. These assessments
are scored out of 100% in Table 2. Of note, however, is that there is disparity in the
number of observations for males and females (refer to Table 1), so these statistics are
not used strictly to examine statistical significance between these two groups. We
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Table 1 Detailed demographic information for participants
Participant Age Gender Duration Course
(student)
of study

Hours dedicated to
course overall (weekly)

1

22

Male

4

Information Science

6

2

22

Male

4

Information Science

6

3

21

Female 4

Information Science and Marketing

5

4

21

Male

4

Information Science

3

5

23

Male

4

Information Science

2

6

22

Female 4

Information Science

5

7

20

Male

Information Science

8

8

20

Female 3

Information Science and Management

4

9

22

Male

4

Information Science, Computer Science
and Design

11

10

20

Male

3

Information Science

6

11

19

Male

2

Information Science and Accounting

3

12

22

Male

3

Management and Information Science

10

13

21

Male

4

Information Science, Economics and
Management

8

14

24

Female 2

Information Science

9

3

provide detailed demographic information for the 14 participants in Table 1 and
summary statistics in Table 2, which are used to support the contextualising of our
result in the next section.

Results
As noted in the “Background” section, we broadly conceptualised classroom dynamics
as the interaction between students and lecturers. Student engagement relates to the level
of attention, curiosity, focus and interest that students show during the course. Motivation
is the persuasion to be engaged and interact in the classroom. Learning is defined as the
knowledge and skills that students attain that are directly attributed to their involvement
and participation in the course.
Our aim was to examine the extent to which Kahoot! influenced classroom dynamics,
students’ engagement, motivation and learning (in answering RQ1–RQ4). Findings
from the analysis revealed four major themes related to students’ experience in the use
of Kahoot! in the classroom: (1) attention and focus, (2) interaction and engagement,

Table 2 Descriptive statistics for participants’ demographics
Gender

Statistic

Age

Years
of study

Hours of study
each week

Performance (%)
Coursework (/100)

Exam (/100)

Overall

Mean

21.4

3.4

6.1

81.7

73.4

Std. Dev.

1.3

0.8

2.7

8.8

15.2

Male

Mean

21.2

3.5

6.3

81.5

73.8

Std. Dev.

1.2

0.7

3.0

10.0

15.1

Mean

21.8

3.3

5.8

82.1

72.4

Std. Dev.

1.7

1.0

2.2

5.8

17.9

Female
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(3) learning and retention of knowledge and (4) fun and enjoyment. The first three themes
here cut across those that were planned for the study (revisited above), with learning particularly influencing retention of knowledge, and all other themes evident as defined. Fun
and enjoyment was an unexpected theme and explains the feeling of leisure and enjoyable
distraction that was experienced by students. Three of the themes extracted from the data
(i.e. attention and focus, interaction and engagement, and learning and retention of knowledge) were prevalent in the responses of the 14 participants. Moreover, the theme of fun
and enjoyment was identified in the responses of 12 of the 14 participants. We examine
our outcomes for each of the four themes in the following subsections.
Attention and focus

All participants (14) seem to agree that the use of Kahoot! triggered positive attention
and focus in the classroom. Some suggested that interacting with Kahoot! captured and
sustained their attention, as well as enabled them to take a break in the lecture and
provided a point of difference.
Attention

While the use of Kahoot! itself was an enjoyable activity, students said that Kahoot!s
motivated them to pay attention during the lecture. The deployment of Kahoot! also
motivated students to closely examine lecture material in order to prepare for the
Kahoot! and answer questions correctly.
I guess it keeps you more aware in a way but you’ve got to listen throughout the
lecture to know what the answer is in Kahoot! which is also a good thing. So you’re
always focused if you want to do well in Kahoot! (Student 7)

Having a break

A major barrier to staying focused in class was the length of the lecture as well as
the time of day in which the lecture took place. Our analysis revealed that 9/14
participants highlighted the importance of having a break during lectures in order
to balance and sustain a desirable level of attention during lectures. They reported
that Kahoot! facilitated breaks in positive ways. Ten of the 14 respondents described staying focused in a 2-h lecture as challenging, with some describing the
experience as tedious or boring. Taking a break to engage in a fun activity allowed
students to feel refreshed, providing timely relief at the halfway mark of the lecture
and re-energising students for the second hour. In addition to facilitating breaks
during lecture, the use of Kahoot! also created richer variation in lecture delivery,
enabling a moment of fun while continuing to engage with lecture content, only in
a more light hearted way.
A point of difference

Participants referred to Kahoot! as a unique lecture experience that is enjoyable and
stimulating to learning. Compared to engagement in other lectures, students mentioned that learning with Kahoot! was a rewarding lecture experience that is captivating
and desirable.
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What’s been good is that it was different… it allowed people to sort of sit back and
go well this isn’t how lectures usually run. So it did capture everyone’s attention
straight away. (Student 1)

Interaction and engagement

Our analysis suggest that Kahoot! gave students more opportunities to interact and
engage with the lecturer, peers and lecture content by providing a fun platform on
which to engage. All 14 participants reported that Kahoot! positively impacted
engagement in the class, and 13 of the 14 participants said that Kahoot! increased
their interaction and involvement in the lectures. Key points that emerged from the
data were the importance of discussions, competition and anonymity.
Interaction and discussion

Participants reported that the use of Kahoot! fostered interactivity and engagement
during lectures, through answering questions, participating in quizzes, and discussions
triggered by Kahoot!. The use of Kahoot! encouraged wider participation in class as
opposed to conventional classrooms where discussions are often dominated by a few
extraverted students. The wider student participation in the class also fostered deeper
engagement in the learning environment.
…Kahoot! gives me a platform that I can express what I think … even though it’s
silent … I still give ideas… (Student 5)
Kahoot! fostered wider and active student participation, and yet provided students
with the opportunity to retain their most desirable personal choice of participation.
Participants reported that when engaging with Kahoot!, they interacted more with peers
around them and with the lecturer during and after lectures than they normally
would in any other lecture. Participants pointed out that with Kahoot! in the
classroom, they could decide on the level of interaction that they felt comfortable
with, either participating anonymously or overtly with friends, other classmates, the
lecturer or with the whole class.
Yes it made it more interactive. I supposed I don’t talk in any other class … [I talked]
with my classmates more than the teacher. I probably wouldn’t have volunteered any
information to the teacher. But I definitely did have more discussions in terms of the
actual content with people around me than I did in other classes (Student 6)

Competition

Nine participants discussed the competitive element of Kahoot! in relation to their
interaction and engagement. Many respondents liked the competitive aspect of Kahoot!s,
seeing it as a motivating factor to participate, encouraging them to think critically, increasing their participating energy levels and creating a lively classroom dynamic.
Competition was viewed as a strong motivator, with one respondent describing how
students like to “perform” and another expressing their motivation to reach the top of
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the scoreboard and be the best in the class. Having a desire to win encouraged many
students to prepare beforehand and engage with the material. It also seems to have
been an icebreaker for many students, encouraging them to interact with their peers.
…it was almost a sense of, not just competition, I want to be the best, but also
comradery, hey do you think it’s also the square, oh I hit the wrong one what did
you go for? (Student 9)
Despite the positive experience associated with the competitive nature of Kahoot!s’
utilisation, two participants felt that the use of Kahoot! had a negative competitive effect
on their learning experience. They mentioned that negative aspects of competition came
into play when students focused more on the competition and having fun rather than
learning. In their desire to compete, some students rushed to answer questions, not taking
the time to understand the questions or the answers.
I enjoyed it, I think towards the end we probably all got a bit distracted with names and
being competitive, I think sometimes you lose sight of trying to learn new things because
you are just trying to win and have fun with friends instead of learning (Student 8)

Anonymity

While viewed as a negative aspect of participation in technology-mediated learning
environments, allowing anonymity can foster deep and enriched participation. Providing
anonymous participation in a learning environment can encourage wider participation as it
inculcates a sense of safety and privacy (White and Dorman 2001). The way Kahoot! was
used in the course allowed students to enter a name of choice into the system each time
they participated. Students could decide if they wished to remain anonymous or identify
themselves. Anonymity allowed students’ to feel safer when responding to questions. It also
allowed students to focus on comparing the content of Kahoot! and differences of opinion,
rather than comparing students’ aptitudes. This encouraged participation, as students were
able to take part without feeling that they were being judged for answering correctly or
incorrectly. Several respondents described funny names within the Kahoot! adding
positively to the element of fun and social learning in game-based environments
(Squire 2011). However, this also had the potential to shift the focus away from
learning as students became distracted and no longer took the Kahoot! seriously.
…so because it’s anonymous it never creates conflict … so if the system is
anonymous that’s good for students. (Student 5)

Learning and knowledge retention

Nine out of the 14 participants stated that Kahoot! was a useful learning tool, and all
14 described Kahoot! as having a positive influence on their learning experience.
Throughout the interviews, participants made positive references to how Kahoot!
supported their learning. They stated that engaging with Kahoot! during lectures helped
them not only to remember previously covered material but to understand new
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perspectives. They also reported that Kahoot! increased their knowledge. Knowing
that there would be a Kahoot! in class also motivated several students to prepare
and review material in order to do well in the Kahoot!. In particular, students
enjoyed Kahoot!s that were relevant to the course, explored complex concepts and
offered insight into applications of theory. Key benefits that participants discussed
were how Kahoot!s aided revision, generated discussion and helped them to retain
knowledge.
When you get a question it does help you, you’ve got to think about the answer,
you’ve got to look at lectures to prepare for it… so that’s part of revision as well
(Student 3)

Revision

Participants felt strongly that Kahoot! could be used for revision, with 12 participants
seeing Kahoot! as a useful revision tool. In fact, three participants had used Kahoot! as a
revision tool for exam preparation. Participants commonly felt the best use of the tool was
to review lecture content and key topics, with Kahoot!-related course content favoured
over those unrelated to the course. By repeating the content in a novel way through
Kahoot!s, students felt they were more likely to remember the concepts. In particular,
participants mentioned Kahoot!s being useful for allowing a deeper understanding of
theoretical concepts. Kahoot! also offered a brief and concise understanding of the
basic concepts in the course, which was then reinforced and enriched by a class
discussion that encouraged more in-depth thinking.
It helped with the revising what we’d already been taught more so than actually
learning the stuff because you were already asking questions about things you’d
already taught us [and] I guess that does help in the long run of actually
understanding (Student 7)

Discussion

Eleven (11) participants’ responses indicated that the discussion generated by Kahoot!
was often where the most valuable learning took place. Specific benefits to
post-Kahoot! discussions provided perspective, highlighted diverse opinions and
allowed students a chance to evaluate their knowledge in comparison to other classmates. Kahoot! and the following discussion also gave students feedback to immediately
correct their own mistakes, knowing if they got an answer right or wrong, and more
importantly, why. Exploring the answers and understanding why they were right or
wrong generated a deeper understanding that strongly aided participants’ engagement
and retention of knowledge.
The Kahoot! itself almost seems like a fun tool to get people back engaged and
then the conversation afterwards is where the learning actually occurs. You’re
not actually learning from it directly but more indirectly from the discussion
afterwards (Student 4)
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Increasing and retaining knowledge

Nine participants mentioned that Kahoot! helped them remember information during
and after class. A few students also felt that Kahoot! added to their knowledge, as when
new information was introduced they were more likely to remember it through a
Kahoot!. Regarding knowledge retention, respondents appreciated that it was a quick
and simple way to refresh their memory and continue to engage with the material.
Respondents indicated that within the 2-h lecture, a lot of material was presented to
them, making it hard to retain key concepts and facts. Kahoot!s supported students to
re-grasp and retain key points from within the lecture, providing a reminder of what
was covered. Participants also noted that they were more likely to remember Kahoot!s
that they got wrong, as they had to consider why they got the question wrong and seek
to understand the correct answer.
It’s often good to go back because then ones you got wrong, you remember them
because you are like oh I got that one wrong and it’s easier to remember them
(Student 12)

Fun and enjoyment

As a game-based student response system, fun and entertainment lie at the core of
Kahoot!. The data showed that respondents enjoyed the Kahoot!. Twelve participants
specifically pointed out that Kahoot! was fun. The element of enjoyment and fun underlies
the positive aspects of all three aforementioned themes. However, fun and enjoyment
were also alluded to as being a contributor to several negative impacts of Kahoot!.
It was definitely a positive interest … it wasn’t a standard boring lecture where you
could sit there and read the notes later on….. (Student 1)
The firm preference for using Kahoot! among participants was attributed to the game
features. Participants said they enjoyed the game, they liked the use of it in class and they
enjoyed the course because of the Kahoot!. Further, the aspect of fun and enjoyment
seems to have helped a number of students overcome barriers to interaction that they face
in a typical lecture environment. Kahoot!s as an energetic, fun, class-wide activity (that
did not require students to identify themselves or speak in front of the class) served as an
icebreaker for many respondents.
It was just a fun way of interacting and learning the stuff and seeing if you knew
your stuff with the quizzes and stuff for me that was useful (Student 7)
That said, two (2) participants reported a mixed response, and one (1) of the two
participants felt the aspect of fun had a negative impact. Throughout the data, it is
evident that striking a balance between fun and learning is vital to effectively using
Kahoot! as a valuable tool in the classroom. It seems as though participants reported
negative impacts when the focus shifted too much in either direction. Respondents
specifically described whacky or funny names in the Kahoot!s as sometimes distracting.
They also felt that Kahoot!s involving guessing were purely for the sake of having fun
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and did not contribute to their learning. Only one participant specifically mentioned
that they enjoyed fun ‘off-topic’ Kahoot!s, with most participants feeling such Kahoot!s
were irrelevant and an inefficient use of class time.
It didn’t feel directed enough … I was kind of like why are we doing this, it just
seemed like a random fun activity… I mean it’s fun but there’s not point to it in the
grand scheme of things. (Student 6)

Discussion
Learning and instructional science research has established that gaining students’ attention
and keeping them engaged in class is central to stimulating their learning, and low levels of
attention span is linked to poor performance (Gagné 1985; Gagné and Driscoll 1988).
Maintaining students’ attention and engagement can be difficult in Information Science
lectures, which may not be conducive to establishing positive student-lecturer interactions
and student participation. In addition, when students do not participate openly, this could
be problematic given that motivation and engagement strongly influence learning and may
be critical to academic success (Martin 2008; Pintrich and Schrauben 1992). Therefore,
higher education institutions (including institutions in New Zealand) have started deploying learning technologies, such as GSRSs, to present lecture content in a novel manner, to
encourage students to participate in class anonymously and to provide them with more
meaningful revision methods (Licorish et al. 2017). Teachers and course coordinators
integrate GSRSs into lectures with a view to enhance student motivation, engagement and
in turn deeper learning. Beyond such interventions, with maturity in learning technologies,
mobile and ubiquitous devices are becoming widespread in contemporary classroom
settings and are being integrated into many aspects of classroom teaching to encourage
students’ engagement, motivation and learning (e.g. Brandford-Networks 2013).
Over the last decade, there has been an increasing use of game-based student response
systems (GSRSs) to support attention, motivation and engagement. However, there
remained a conflict in previous research as to whether GSRSs, namely Kahoot!, improved
student learning and retention. Thus, there was a need for a qualitative exploration of
students’ learning experiences using Kahoot!, particularly in the domain of Information
Science at the university level. The current study explored how the integration of GSRSs
and Kahoot! contributed to students’ motivation, engagement and learning in the domain
of Information Science, shedding light on how and when Kahoot! has a positive impact on
students’ learning experiences. We revisit our outcomes to answer our four research
questions in this section and outline potential implications for research and practice.
We first answer the research questions and discuss the outcomes in relation to previous
works in the “Discussion” section. Next, we consider the limitations of the work in the
“Limitations” section. Finally, we evaluate the implications of the analysis in the “Implications
and future work” section, and also outline avenues for future research.
Discussion
RQ1. How does Kahoot! influence classroom dynamics?

We observed that Kahoot! gave students more opportunities to engage with the lecturer,
peers and lecture content. It also helped in creating a learning experience that was
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described as “fun”, which contributed to useful classroom engagement dynamics. This
was a particularly different learning experience to the traditional “chalk and talk” method
that students have been exposed to in other courses (e.g. Graham 2015; Roehl et al. 2013).
The findings substantiate previous research in supporting the use of Kahoot! in fostering
our understanding of classroom dynamics, enhanced lecturer-student engagement, and
more constructive discussions with peers (Plump and LaRosa 2017; Wang 2015). When
students are engaged, they exhibit curiosity in the learning content and maintain focus
during class sessions. Consistent with Wang (2015), findings from our study suggested
that maintaining anonymity is critical for facilitating engagement among students who
might not be actively participating in classroom discussions. Findings also suggested that
the employment of Kahoot! led to excessive competition among students and to some
extent, invoked negative feelings. That said, notwithstanding such feelings, we observed
that the desire to perform resulted in increased learning (or knowledge acquisition). While
Kahoot! is known as a great tool for doing revision before formal assessments, it is
interesting to know that this tool may also promote class discussion after the game, which
may ultimately enhance students’ ability to remember concepts at a later stage. Thus,
beyond increased engagement and a shift in classroom dynamics, the drive to perform,
and ultimately increase learning are positive effects of Kahoot! use during lectures.

RQ2. Does the use of Kahoot! influence students’ engagement, and how?

Students felt that Kahoot! captured their focus (or attention) and interest during the
course but was also timely for allowing breaks. This was particularly necessary for reflection
on lectures and class discussion, especially in lectures that were longer than 1 h. In the
same vein, the need to be attentive to perform well in Kahoot! helped students to maintain
interest in the lessons during lectures. Their willingness to perform was also influenced by
the level of anonymity afforded by Kahoot!, which allowed students to remain focussed on
comparing the content of Kahoot!s and differences of opinion, rather than comparing other
students’ aptitudes. Consistent with Experiential Gaming Model (Kiili 2005), these findings
further emphasise the importance of GSRSs, like games, for generation and testing of ideas
during problem-solving, monitoring one’s knowledge through feedback and discussion, and
encoding and storing this knowledge for future use (e.g. Ke 2009; Papastergiou 2009). These
findings also somewhat contradict the idea that students only learn through trial and error
when using GSRSs (Kiili 2005). In fact, our findings show that in view of exploring answers
to questions and understanding why they were right or wrong, students generated a deeper
understanding that strongly aided their engagement and ability to remember. This outcome
is interesting, in that there is indication that in-depth learning results from the discussion
after playing Kahoot!; even after the game is over. To this end, the design of questions for
the Kahoot! game and subsequent discussions are likely to be integral to in-depth learning.
Thus, the instructor’s design of questions and his/her skills in leading discussions are
important factors in getting the most values out of an online tool like Kahoot!. While the
game is likely to provide an atmosphere that would lead to potentially more relaxed and
attentive students, similar learning may also result in the absence of Kahoot! if the
instructor thrust is towards this cause. Students’ reports of the importance of the
post-Kahoot! discussion is consistent with findings from previous “blended learning”
interventions (i.e. e-learning and teacher instructions) which indicate that autonomous,
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student-driven online learning is more effective when staff members interact with
students regularly using the platform and provide prompt, detailed and summative
feedback (Poon 2013; Yen and Lee 2011).

RQ3. In what ways does the use of Kahoot! influence students’ motivation towards learning?

Our outcomes show that Kahoot! motivated students to be engaged, and encourage
interaction in the classroom (both student-student and student-lecturer). Students were
motivated to be attentive on the backdrop that they wanted to perform well in
Kahoot!s. This in turn motivated students to engage with the lecturer, peers and lecture
content. Kahoot! also motivated competition in the classroom, where students were
driven to see their names at the top of the leader board, and thus, were more attentive
during lectures and related discussions. These effects of enhanced attention and
“healthy” competition are consistent with Wang’s (2015) findings.
However, we observed that students drive to perform well in Kahoot! and the use of
inappropriate names could invoke negative feelings towards the tool and increase
distraction. Furthermore, Kahoot!s involving guessing do not maintain students’ motivation
towards learning, as students perceive these to target fun. However, third year university
students are eager to focus on subject-relevant content, and so, find little value in content
delivered that is off topic. If instructors want to incorporate Kahoot! in their lectures, they
might want to minimise these negative effects. For instance, teachers could reduce the
length of Kahoot! sessions but devote more time to the post-Kahoot! discussion of the
answers and the problem-solving strategies taken to achieve the correct answers. Teachers
should also achieve a balance between testing students on new versus recently acquired
content to maintain their attention, and maximise Kahoot!’s effectiveness as a learning
tool.

RQ4. How does the use of Kahoot! enrich learning experiences?

Student conceded that Kahoot!s’ use in the course had a positive impact on the knowledge
and skills they attained. Students noted that the drive to increase their attention and
interaction strongly supported their learning in the course. This supports previously
documented positive effects of GSRS use on learning (Ismail and Mohammad 2017;
Méndez and Slisko 2013; Plump and LaRosa 2017) and is consistent with Novak’s
(1998) model of meaningful learning. Lecturers are responsible for establishing an
environment in which deep learning (relating course information to everyday behaviours
and their own experiences) occurs through Kahoot! use, thus providing students with the
tools to adopt these learning strategies in their assessment and study. Indeed, when
students did not perform well in Kahoot!s, those specific Kahoot!s were used to drive
revision efforts, in view of overcoming learning deficiencies. In addition, Kahoot!
offered students the opportunity to focus on specific relevant content, when a large
amount of materials were delivered in lectures, which, again, is consistent with
Wang’s (2015) findings. However, as student assessment approaches, Kahoot! may
play more of a supporting role in the revision process as students may focus more on
studying lecture content than interacting with other students and the lecturer.
Kahoot! not only increases learning and the desire to remember lecture content during
revision, but increases knowledge retention over the course of the lecture, i.e. students
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report that learning took place between Kahoot! and the discussion that followed. Having
the teacher explain the theory and reasoning behind the correct answers meant that the
information was more strongly encoded in long-term memory. Thus, students may not
require additional revision to remember and correctly report relevant content during
assessments.

Limitations

While we have provided a number of insights in this work, we acknowledge that
there are a number of shortcomings that may potentially affect the validity and
generalizability of our study outcomes. Firstly, our sample is relatively small, and
thus, our outcomes may not generalise to all lecture environments. That said, given
the theoretical saturation observed for the themes revealed in this study, we believe
that our outcomes may generalise to third year Information Science university students.
Second, the students’ perceptions around the use of Kahoot! may be influenced by their
background, and thus, this is to be considered when interpreting our findings. Third,
Kahoot! was used in four (4) different ways during seven (7) different lectures by staff,
with a duration of about 30 min on average. Students also designed and played a further
nine Kahoot!s. Such use of Kahoot! may not represent all possible scenarios, and thus,
students’ perception may vary given other experiences with the tool. That said, we have
carefully considered how Kahoot! was used with a view of stimulating classroom
dynamics, students’ engagement and motivation, and ultimately, their learning, and so we
believe our approach to the use of this tool was exhaustive. Finally, since the study was
qualitative in nature, it is limited in its generalizability to other settings, beyond the
lessons learned. Future work will focus on deploying Kahoot! with a large number of
students and different subjects and assess students’ experience while learning in this
environment.

Implications and future work

On balance, Kahoot!s with the highest impact on classroom dynamics, student engagement, motivation and learning seems to be those that focussed on relevant course topics,
and where there is little use of excessively distracting names and students’ behaviours. In
fact, consistent with Papastergiou’s (2009) findings, students noted that Kahoot! improved
classroom dynamics, engagement, motivation and learning beyond what would be
expected from traditional teaching methods (e.g. normal PowerPoint slides and chalk and
talk). However, we were not able to quantitatively examine such differences with the data
collected; we hope to do so in future work. The themes identified support the previous
studies that have found a positive effect of GSRSs on, for instance, classroom dynamics,
motivation, social interaction, attention, (Méndez and Slisko 2013), willingness to prepare
for class and learning (Plump and LaRosa 2017; Wang 2015; Wang and Lieberoth 2016).
This confirmation suggests that Kahoot!, and the use of games and gamification in
general, have a positive influence on classroom dynamics, students’ engagement and
motivation, and ultimately, their learning. While our evidence here is positive for
informing pedagogy, and particularly in terms of identifying the suitable contexts for
which the use of games and gamification are beneficial, challenges are still likely to
remain in terms of the time needed to learn and setup these technologies, creating
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appropriate content, and providing students with useful and timely feedback. Indeed,
time constraints for Kahoot! sessions in lectures were reflected in some of the negative
feedback from students, who felt that the recreational use of Kahoot! restricted content
coverage and wasted valuable lecture time. Therefore, it is important for teachers to
carefully structure lectures so that Kahoot! time is appropriately allocated. Educators
are thus encouraged to balance these challenges in introducing game-play sustainably,
particularly in light of the potential benefits that could be derived through the use of
games during learning sessions.
In terms of our methodological contributions in this work, this study attempted to show
rigour by employing a systematic procedure for data coding and thematic extraction that
researchers can follow in the future (Cope 2014). The findings of this study also reflect
high transferability and auditability (Daniel 2018), as the lessons learned from this work
can be useful in similar GSRSs contexts (e.g. Socrative, Quizlet and Buzz!) and can be
successfully implemented into university lectures in the future. From an applied
perspective, and particularly towards improving lecture practice, the results of the
present study also provide guidelines as to when and for how long Kahoot! can be a
useful learning tool.
Our future research will involve a large-scale deployment of Kahoot! to examine the
efficacy of this tool in enhancing student learning outcomes, using quasi-experimental
design as well as exploring the experiences of teachers in using Kahoot! in enhancing
their teaching effectiveness. We also plan to administer a web-based survey to gather
quantitative evidence to triangulate our outcomes, and particularly those around the
specific aspects of GSRSs that contribute to the enrichment of learning over the use of
the “chalkboard” or “PowerPoint slides”. Furthermore, there is scope to correlate our
outcomes with those provided by learning analytics tools.

Conclusion
There is growing interest in understanding how students’ motivation and engagement
influence their learning. On the promise that technology may aid this process, institutions
of higher education are deploying learning technologies with a view of encouraging
student motivation and engagement, spanning interventions related to lecture content
and assessments, including revision for exams. Educational games and gamification in
particular are held to support the development of students’ cognitive, motivational,
emotional and social outlook. GSRSs stand at the heart of such interventions and are said
to provide students with real-time feedback and require no prior teacher training to
implement. In contrast, SRSs are said to pose challenges related to the time needed to
learn and setup these technologies, creating appropriate content, and providing students
with useful and timely feedback. One such GSRS, Kahoot!, fosters motivation and
engagement through gamification, where teachers are able to provide real-time feedback
to students, and to some extent adapt teaching activities based on students’ responses to
quizzes. Students are also afforded anonymity when playing Kahoot!, which reduces the
risk of their privacy being compromised. Furthermore, because Kahoot! incorporates
social media, it enables students to create, share and exchange content with others in the
class, and hence fosters a sense of community. Notwithstanding the positive reports about
Kahoot!, these outcomes were largely derived through quantitative means and rarely focus
on university students. To this end, there is need for deeper insights around the
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effectiveness of this tool, and particularly for older students. We addressed this gap
and conducted interviews with university students to understand Kahoot! further,
including how this technology informs learning, and the conditions under which it
provides the most value to teachers and students.
We observed that Kahoot! gave students more opportunities to engage with the lecturer,
peers and lecture content. It also helped in creating a learning experience that was
described as “fun”, which contributed to useful classroom engagement dynamics. Students
felt that Kahoot! captured their focus and interest during the course, but was also timely
for allowing breaks. This was particularly necessary for reflection on lectures and class
discussion, especially in lectures that were longer than 1 h. Students’ willingness to
perform was also influenced by the level of anonymity afforded by Kahoot!, which allowed
students to remain focussed on comparing the content of Kahoot!s and differences of
opinion, rather than comparing other students’ aptitudes. Our outcomes show that
Kahoot! motivated students to be engaged and encourage interaction in the classroom.
Student conceded that Kahoot!s’ use in the course had a positive impact on the knowledge
and skills they attained. Students noted that the drive to increase their attention and focus
and interaction and engagement strongly supported their learning in the course. Our
findings suggest that the use of educational games in the classroom is likely to minimise
distractions, thereby improving the quality of teaching and learning beyond what is
provided in conventional classrooms. However, there is need for larger scale follow-up
work to validate these effects.

Endnotes
1
Medium-size lectures in New Zealand comprise over 40 students, with large lectures
comprising more than 100.
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